
The Bruery is a boutique craft brewery located in Orange County, CA specializing in barrel 
aged and experimental ales. Founded as a small, friend & family run business in 2008, The 

Bruery takes it’s unique moniker from founder Patrick Rue’s family surname.  

The Bruery is founded on the excitement that Patrick felt in those first years of homebrew-
ing and we continue to strive for that same passion in every aspect of our business today. 
We never stop challenging ourselves to develop distinctive & imaginative beers, constantly 
pursuing improvement in all that we do. We brew dozens of original beers each year with 
our list of ingredients and inspirations growing perpetually. Our collection of oak barrels 

has also become a primary element of our brewery. Nearly half of our beer is aged in wine 
or spirit barrels bringing forth flavors reminiscent of the Belgian countryside or classic 

American distillers.  



 
Saison Rue® is a Belgian/French-style farmhouse 
ale. This is a beer of subtlety and complexity, with 
malted rye, spicy, fruity yeast notes, biscuit-like 
malt backbone and a slight citrus hop character. 
With age, this beer will dry out and will become 
more complex with rustic notes of leather and 

earth from the contribution of a wild yeast strain. 
Being a saison, Saison Rue is ambiguous unto it-
self as it is a different beer when fresh and when 

aged. 
ABV: 8.5% 

 
 
 

The Bruery Terreux 
 Saison Rue  

(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 
Was: $9.66 NOW: $8.66 



Saixon is a saison – not a typo. But it’s different. 
The saison style traces its origin back to Wallonia, 
the predominantly French-speaking (and bordering) 
region of Belgium. The Bruery asked ourselves what 
the style would be like if the pendulum swung East 
and took root closer to the German border of Bel-
gium. Presupposition meets new inspiration in this 
Belgo-German hybrid. In addition to the dry, crisp 
and funky notes you’d associate with the classic 

saison style – and the wildly traditional use of Bret-
tanomyces, Saixon also features three generations of 
German hops: old school (Hallertau Mittlefruh), sec-
ond wave (Opal), and new school (Mandarina Bavar-

ia and Hallertau Blanc). Santé? Prost? Cheers!  
ABV: 6.7% 

The Bruery  
Terreux Saixon 

(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 
Was: $9.66 NOW: $8.66 



Batch No. 1731 is a 100% brettanomyces-
fermented hoppy session ale created by       

homebrewer Kevin Osborne of Los Angeles. 
When judged through all of The Bruery’s      

competition entries, his complex yet quaffable 
creation shouted WINNER! (as well as tropical!, 
funky! and dry!). It puts El Dorado, Mosaic and 

Chinook hops on a pedestal as much as one   
possibly could.  
ABV 5.1%  

The Bruery Terreux  
Batch No. 1731 

(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 
Was: $11.99   NOW: $10.99 



Tart of Darkness is a traditional stout that we 
aged in used oak barrels from The Bruery that 
had previously housed beers such as Cuivre™ or 
Black Tuesday®. The Bruery then brought them 
over to Bruery Terreux, added a special blend of   
souring bacterias and wild yeasts and watched 
nature take its course. The result is a perfectly 
tart yet awesomely dark and roasty, sour stout. 
Not a style you will see very often, and not a 
style seen often enough. This unique stout has 
notes of tart plums, roasted coffee, vanilla and 

oak. 
ABV 7.2%  

  

The Bruery Terreux  
Tart of Darkness 

(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 
Was: $15.66   NOW: $14.66 



 Mischief® is a hoppy Belgian-style golden 
strong ale. This wickedly good golden ale is 
fiendishly dry-hopped with American hops to 
add a layer of complexity and mystery to its 
fruity, dry Belgian-style character. Citrus and 

resin diabolically combine with ripe melon, pear 
and slight peppery spice in a precariously effer-
vescent mixture. Enjoy it, but you’ll want to 

keep an eye out. 
 

ABV: 8.5% 

 
 

The Bruery Mischief  
(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 

Was: $7.66 NOW: $6.66 



Trade Winds Tripel is a Belgian-style Golden Ale 
brewed with the Asian-inspired ingredients Thai 
basil and rice.  For those of you who swore off 

drinking beer with rice, it’s about time to consid-
er your choices again.  Don’t blame it on the 

rice, it’s the boring beer the rice is in!  
8.1% ABV.  

The Bruery  
Trade Winds  

(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 
Was: $7.66 NOW: $6.66 



Horchata is a traditional, sweet, milky drink 
originating in Spain and Latin America that has 
become quite popular in Southern California, 

particularly with Mexican cuisine. The Bruery’s 
take on the traditionally non-alcoholic drink is a 
blonde ale brewed with a heavy dosing of rice, 

cinnamon and fresh vanilla beans along with lac-
tose for a little extra creamy character. If you 

didn’t know better, you’d think it was carbonat-
ed horchata. The flavor is hard to describe, but 
for those who know it, you know you love it.  

7.2%  

The Bruery Or Xata 
(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 

Was: $8.66 NOW: $7.66 



White Oak is a hardy, blended wheatwine-style 
ale, grafting elements reminiscent of caramel,   

vanilla, coconut and warm oak with the creamy 
complexity of wheat. Crisp effervescence spirals 

around sweet bourbon barrel-aged layers, expand-
ing into a refreshingly robust ale.  

ABV 12.5%  

The Bruery White Oak 
(12/25.4oz btls/case) - Sold Individually 

Was: $11.99   NOW: $10.99 


